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And, as I mentioned. nOl all the results to be reported will 
l>ring forth encoul'ag'ing answers, lor that is part of the very 
nature of the work in which we are engag·ed. 

I am reminded that once a youthful and impatient young 
assistant asked Thomas .\. Edison: 

"Don't you get terribly discouraged after these thousands 
of [ailures knowing that all our research has been utterly in 
vain?" 

And Mr. Edison replied, "Our research has not been in vain, 
for there is always value in finding out what will not work." 

Research has become basic to human progress. In a recent 
national magazine it was reported that currently we are spend
ing approximately l!l billion dollars annually in this country 
for research and development. It was further stated that we will 
probably make an investment in planned growth through re
search and development of no less than 150 billion dollars in 
the decade of the 1960's, or an average of IS billion dollars per 
annum. 

The scope of research in our own field is amply testified 
to by this meeting alone where we are gathered from many 
places to exchange information in no less than six broad cate
gories and by means of some 150 separate papers on an almost 
unlimited variety of specific subjects. 

Agricultural research today calls upon the combined efforts 
of a variety of trained specialists in numerous fields of knowl
edge such as organic, physical, analytical and biologica l chem
istry. We rely upon engineers, chemists, entomologists, bacter
iologists, plant pathologists, plant physiolog'ists, agronomists, 
nematologists, plant breeders, geneticists, soil scientists and all 
manner of biologists. 'Ve have representatives of all these "fields 
at this mee ting. 

The joint efforts of these and related workers are brought 
to bear upon the development of a be tte r agriclIlture. ''''hil e 
the costs sometimes appear to be high, th e dividends from a 
well-organized and operated program are virtually unlimited and 
have become essential to the very existence of agriculture. 

For anyone person to attempt to summarize a conference 
sllch as this would be both brash and absurd-certainly to do 
so before sessions were even well under way would be a \'irtllal 
impossibility. Yet, there would seem a place for briefly hig-h
Jig'hting certain phases of these meetings on which we are now 
about to embark. 
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One of the primary interests of our industry for the past 
quarter - century has been mechanization mechanization in 
growing th e crop and mechaniza tion in extracting sugar from 
the beet once it has been deliv ered to the mill. iVIll Ch progress 
has come. Just 30 years ago, Colora do surveys, for example, 
showed that it required an even one-hundred man-hours to pro
duce and harvest an acre of sugar beets, wh ich eve n then repre
sented no little improvement over earlier years. By 1948, this 
100 hours had been Cllt to 60 man-hours. And today there are 
growers who tell us that their performancE' is less than onE'-half 
the 1948 avera~e and they think there's no doub t they'll cut that 
even more and very soon . 

And what has happened with sugar beet YIelds during this 
last twenty-five year period since the organization of the SociNy? 
Many areas report that yields have doubled. The national aver
age, however, shows just about a 60 percent increase in yields. 
which becomes an even more imposing fl.g-ure wlwn one con
siders that this is a period during which nt'w production areas 
came into being, some of 'wh ich are not aided hI' irrigation. 

But a m ost startling, and encouraging, stat ist ic is this: In 
just 25 yea rs total sugar production is up 90 percent on on ly 
10 percent more acreage. 

'Vhat has happened in the mills during' this time? A check 
01' the average daily slice in mills owned by two of our major 
processing companies showed th;IL in just th e 25 years since our 
Society was born, daily slicing per mill has increased 83 percent. 

These are accomplishments ,,-hich pro\ ide a true measure 
of the value and achievements of research , Eor research paved 
the way for most of the ga ins I have described in the statistics 
I ha\e presented. Thi s is . the surest way, too, for us to catch 
some or the ctnllna in research, where methods and "techni<lues 
rreguently ap pear to the untrained eye to encompass a par
ticularly unglamorous realm of activity. To the researcher, the 
gTeat drama is there beFore him as he delves behind previously 
unopened doors where man has never looked before. 

Less than 15 years ago , practically Cl il factory process ing; sta
tions were operating on a batch basis, bu t toda y we find that 
all modern mills have continuous diffusers, continuous carbona
tion, Clu tomat ic or drum-type filters and some have continuous 
crystal1izers. Con tinuOlls cen trifuga Is a re bei ng devel oped. 

/\. gas-fired lime kiln , abou t which we wi ll have a paper pre
sented at these meetings, is now J. reality and has been success
fully opera ted for the past two seasons. 
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Yet we find that such pract ices are enthusiastically employed on 
thousands ot acres nowadays. Company magazines are devoting 
increasing space to reporting on sllch methods and rightly so, 
in my personal est imat ion, because I feel that here is an oppor· 
tLlIlity for labor savi ngs which will pil y inestimable re turns. 

vVe also know th at mechanization is no t simply a matter of 
inventing a new dev ice. There are inter-related problems which 
must be sol ved beFore an overall new techniqu e is successful. 
An example of this is p rovided in the area of seed processing 
prior to drilling. We sha ll hear papers dea ling 'with methods 
to obtain uniform sizing of seed so th a t the new precision drills 
may perform more effec tively. Segmenta tion and decortication 
of seed have been commonplace for a number of years, but now 
we ha ve monogerm and a new problem. The monogerm seed 
is somewhat Hat, rather than a ball , which poses a new problem 
for our agricultural engineers in developing drills. Other im
provements are being made to drills to obtain more uniform 
spacing of the single germ seed units as well as improv ing soil 
environmen t in which the seed unit is placed. 

Akin to all this are the fungicide and insec ticide additions 
to the seed which chemical companies are constantly developing 
and revealing to us. Again with such new development, testing 
and re-testing is demanded and results of such tests are to be 
reported here, revealing that some of these new materials have 
proven to be select ive in the disease th ey will control. 

Another field in which much work is proceeding is that of 
phYSiOlogy. It is necessary that we gather as mu ch basic informa
tioll on the physiology of the sugar beet as we ca n, e lse we shall 
find ourselves more or less stumbling in the dark and unneces
silrily complicating our efforts. vVe want to know, For exaluple, 
why a particu lar hybrid that seems to be satisfactory ill all agro
nomic characteristics and is highly acceptab le so far as sucrose 
content is concerned, lacks good processing qualities. One re
search station tackled this problem of purity through invest iga
tion of promising new monogerms. The wide array of results 
obtallled is of interest. In commercial processing, agronomic. 
weather and climatic variances have long been know n to have 
effect upon purity, but now comes a revea ling study that warns 
us care must be taken in developing new varieties, also. 

Still in this general realm, there are to be three papers pre
sented on an intriguing subject dealing with a chemical known 
by number ilS FW-450, which has been tested as a gametocide. 
H ow does this chemi cal ilffect the physiology of pollen produc
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tion? The answer is being sought with the hope tbat we may 
hnd a chemical that would do a better job ot preventing the 
tunctioning of the male gamete without affecting the female 
gamete. It this could be done by chemical means, almost any 
hybrid combination could be obtained, with the result that the 
plant breeder could save space, energy and labor which is now 
necessary to carry along cytoplasmic male sterile equivalents. 

]'v! uch still remains to be learned concerning the various 
factors which affect reproduction in sugar beets, and we have 
all grown somewhat familiar with investigations of the role of 
gibberellic acid in this field. Some have explored the use ot 
gibberellic acid in hastening bolting of otherwise slow-bolting 
varieties in seed production. Others have studied the possibili
ties of obtaining better root growth in commercial varieties, to 
increase the weight, purity and sucrose content. These are 
challenging studies which are not always successful , hut none
theless intriguing at the outset. 

And we still are not able to assign definite val ues to the 
effects of temperature or light or to the interaction of these two 
factors in seed production, but there are scientists painstakingly 
pursuing these answers. 

In the field of plant breeding and genetics, increasing atten
tion is being focused on eval uation of more efficient breeding 
methods. Major emphasis currently is upon development of 
superior monogerm varieties, some of which already compare 
very favorably with the best multigerm varieties in yield, quality 
and disease resistance. 

The rapid increase in commercial production of monogerm 
varieties indicates the success thus far achieved. In just three 
years- trom 1958 through 1960- production of monogerm beet 
seed for commercial planting has increased from approximately 
20 percent to 65 percent of the total production in this country 's 
two leading sugar beet seed producing areas. 

Today 's commercial monogerm varieties are being produced 
hy two principal methods, namely (1) backcrossing, and (2) 
cytoplasmic male sterility. These two terms are destined to be 
lIsed so frequently in years to come that soon they will become 
common phrases in the language of sugar beet agriculturalists. 
This being tnle, it might be well to take a moment brieAy to 
describe these breeding techniques. To the present novice it 
might make the many papers presented on these subjects more 
meaningful. 

The primary ohjective of the back-cross method as lIsed by 
the sugar beer. breeder is to transfer the vaillahle charaner
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an otherwise desirable t.hat lacks 
lint cross is made between the monogerm 

variety and the desirable lTlultigerm , ,\11 01 the offspring 
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Tlw second Illet cytoplaslllic lllale stcrility, lS more 
diflicllll to {Illdersland. It a relativeh,

.' 
ncw 1001 to the 

hreeder. As the Il:lllll: implies t he inheritance is 
the cytoplasrn, or on ohjects contained ill it. ' 
from most othe! characterist ics where illheritallce is based upon 
entities carried 011 or in the cilrolllosomes, The (~t}eC( of 
plasmic male sterility is to make tllt: sugar beet lllale sterile. or 
femaic ()nly. rlJis characteristic, by appropriatc call 
be rranslllHtnl 10 a mOllogcrm selection or sngar heets. The then 
female monogcrlll can be cr()ssed \\'irll a c0Il1I11crcial or Iv 
desirahle 1Il1litig'crm. The secd ionncd on the male sterile lIIono· 

is all Illoncgcrnl. It- also carrie'i ;t p(lrtioll of the desirable 
of til(' mal' 11. Ollly the ;;,eed rmlll the 

ma Ie steri Ie nlOlIO(.!;crrn plCllHS is cd aud llsed commer· 
cia I i r coni 1l1ollogellllllCS'i is d('~1 feel. 

To he sure. there arc many complexities III these twO hlced· 
ing methods that I have !lot aUclll to but a~ more 
;lI1d information is ()bIClincd. these ws ar,,' heing 

another broad field or interest to the plant 
alld we ale to heal' five 

work Hl lhis fiel(L 1\rosl of the com· 
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reseanh facilities a way 
and many have technicians to 
ill this promisillg area winch now is in 

men'ial use in Europe Al plant breeders have 
scratched tlte surface in this of endeavor there already 

hetter IJ U<I Iii, inClc;!sed disease Ie 

sistance awl si7l' through usc this \alllable tool. 

\Vhat is polyploidy) In tile very simplest or {'xplanat ion, it 
is the multiplication 01 inheritallce dmmlOsomcs hy 
the addition of a chemical called (olch' to the beel 
seed or young seed] II is this Illultipl ,eHcn of 
traits lhal seemingly rise to the promis(' thi, 
It:dmiquc affords. It an exactmg one that must 
he carried oul wilh a 01 knmr·hrm if its 
full valuc is to be 

:Vfwh !DOll' will be heard ahout III sug':!r heel 
brceding' circlt:s in future years as usc lool increases and 
knowledge 

'\Lmy or the papers to be IJ1 lhe Genetics alld Vari· 
ely Senion wilh nrc;; and tech
rlHjUCS that are \aluable to plant breeders In t it Ie 
subject matter. Ihese Illay seem uuerly 
to the layman, to the genetici.:;! and breeder. 
rescllt all opportunity to exchange WI felluw researchers 
tllest' fields case historics or pitfalls "hich lIlay he ,111(\ 

how to avoid them. 

Turning to anmh(:T topic or \ride interest to be 
(Ted in Section C., ormolllology and PlalH Pat 
\Iill be presented new basic inlormatioll about the 
\\<hieh are msible for the classic and Illost prevalelll disease 

in sugar heel production - virus yellows, 
mosaiC, leaf spot, root rot and others. 

I increased k or the illvoln'cl in 
Othe plant breeders arc becoHl e([ u iPP: (\ 

new disease-resistant \arieties. 
on some of these prohlems 100, and seem 

new chemicals to control diseases and corn hal 
insect~ and other pests fOllnd ill the beels, 
These ne\\' products mWit he, of COli IV(,lleSS 
< • 

m \arymg rates. 

There has heen all iutensified or the habits and COil 

trol of the ncmatode the pas! fhe years which has 
IInearthed evidence that this little rascal rnay find il 1ll000e diAl' 
cilit (0 be the troublesome nuisance /1e has IXe'en in the past. 
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Here lhe plant breeder is on the attack. making cmsses 
which may be more tolerant to or free from nematode 
SOllie 01 Ihese cr()~ses are made with wild 
sligar beet lamily. 

Ow: other 01 which we arc to hear bit at 
\I'hid] is of gran: concern to all or us inter-

increase of heet supply lor the .\merican 
conSUlller IS that which In' may quality cOlltrol, for wanl 
u1 a better term. This may stem {mill many souIces 
or hut the one control which seems I)' available 
to us is rhe proper use of commercial fertilizer in .growillg our 
sligar Ileer crop. \[o1'e specifl(ai olle mighl say the proper 
lISe 01 CO III fertilizer. 

:\0\\', no one is suggesting lhat this important element 
nitrogen should not be llsed in Ihe production or sligar heets. 
As a mailer of fact, mllch has been lI1>ed in the past to 
COllVII1Ct' growers 01 its value producing tonnages. 

However, we seem lO be confroUled with the old idea that 
if a little is a lot is better. which milV be at least 
true, up to a L But the faC! is that ll'itrogen use is on the 
verge of gelling" out 01 hanei. Too llIuch nitrogen is 
a \cry adverse effect all sugar content. plus rcduclIlg percent 
extraction al the mill. \Ve are confronted 'with a snowball which 
must not allowed to roll and grow bigger. 011 the connary. 
it mUst be to lIlelt down a hit to return liS to ,,<mer 
Ic\ch o( 

\ Vila is 1h business 
no one panicular 

01 us. Nitrogen manifests self so heautifully in 
age that it is hUlllan to go overboard. It is becoming 
the popubr to increase [arm product . ,villi every. crop 
in the rotation led more and IlIOle uf it. Recently, a iann 
paper carried headline reading, "The :\] Revolution," 
beneath which \\"as a pointing out that commercial Ilil 

ha-; allllost douhled ill the last I :i-year and 
it now almost the combined of phosphate and 

potash. The anicle urliIe!" slated that have been driven 
up to IS unheard of a few years ai.\'O, wilh an accolllpanymg 
rocketing o[ )11.1 The story told how some :\eoraska farmers 
on irrigaled now are llluch as .'l20 pmmds or nitro" 
gen acre year and froJll litis are obtaining corn of 
150 to ~oo bushels acre. 

From CcoqJ;ia alld Soulh Carolina have cOIne 

ports of h yields of sira I coastal Berllluda grass 
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quality. So well might the sugar beet growers be inAuenced by 
reading such articles. But this does not alter the fact that what 
may happen with some crops does not necessarily happen to 
sugar beets. \Ve know better. Nitrogen is not a part of the 
chemical tormula that is sugar. Only carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen are found in sucrose. The presence of excessive nitro
gen- called harmful nitrogens- tends only to make sugar ex
traction more difficult and to divert valuable sucrose crystals 
into the by-product molasses. 

There are to be a number of papers on this subject presented 
here. Some of these reports will be in the nature of survey re
sults showing how widely and extensively nitrogen is being used. 
Other researchers will tell us of the interplay of nitrogen with 
soil temperature, irrigation and sugar beet plant pDpulations. 
Still others will shed light upon the effect of crop residues and 
the carry-over of nitrogen from one crop to another. There is 
strong evidence that nitrogen is not dissipated- leached out- to 
the extent formerly believed. Some experiments on nitrogen 
carry-over are telling us that check plots, those without current 
nitrogen application, are producing as well as those with high 
increments. vVhy? Certainly not because nitrogen is not needed 
in sugar beet culture, but because nitrogen carry-over from other 
crops appears to be so great it is able to sustain a year's growth 
of sugar beets. 

I cannot over-emphasize the importance of this phase of sugar 
beet agriculture, for I feel we must stem a mounting tide. \Ve 
need to seek the optimum level and not exceed it to our own 
detriment and expense. 

This highlight review, I trust, gives some indication of the 
many subjects to be dealt with in the course of this meeting and 
the significance of the investigations upon which there will be 
reports in the variolls section gatherings. Here, as we exchange 
the results of our labors will begin to form the shape of things 
to come, the future of our beet sugar industry. For it has been 
wisely said that three basic factors will shaDe Ollr tomorrow in 
agriculture; our farm youth, education and research. These, after 
all, are the channels of continuity in all our effort and the cease
less building of knowledge to insure that the future, as well as 
the present, will be fruitful, meaningful and satisfying to the 
souls as well as the bodies of mankind. 


